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GUILTY OF TRYING BEING HI
A' process of renovation and "alter1TO ation is under way in the Florence

Crittenton home to make the place
reassume Its old appearance of
"homlness" and good cheer.

New mattresses, bedding, papering
and painting has been donated by
charitable people and now all rooms
are entirely refitted with the excep-
tion of one which yet "awaits the
hand of some kindly inclined person.
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CONDITIONS ARE GIVEN

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
ATLANTA, Ga., March 16. Mrs.

Margaret A. Hirsch was convicted by
a Jury In superior court today of an
attempt to fxort $300,000 from Mayor
Asa G. Candler by blackmail and was
given the maximum sentence in Geor-
gia for a misdemeanor a year In pris-

on and a fine of $1,000. J. W. Cook,

indicted Jointly with her, and tried two
weeks ago, also received the maximum
sentence, but Instead of the prison
term, he was given a year and a day
on the chain gang ot hard labor.

When Judge Hill pronounced sen

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. March 16. The

German view of the food stocks avail
able In Ukraine and conditions gener-
ally in that country is given in a dis
patch today from Berne, quoting a
Berlin telegram published by the
Strassburger Post, March 14. The tel
egram says the stores of grain are very
limited and tht there is great political
unrest.tence, Mrs. Hirsch, who had remained
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SECRETARY SEES
GREAT WORKS OF

ARMY ENGINEERS
(Continued from Page One)

houses are going up and a great sys-
tem of switches has been laid or is in
the course of being laid.

Growing by Magic
"I like to come out here once

seated, looked up and said:
"I haven't a word to say." Her coun-

sel, however, immediately announced
that a motion for appeal would be
made latpr, and Judge Hill fixed the
bond at 4.ono, Mrs. Hirsch was un-
able to furnish bail and was returned
to Jail.

Conviction is Quick
The Jury was out 26 minutes. While

the. Jury deliberated, Mrs. Hirsch ap-
parently was confident, and even when
the adverse report was made, she took
the result with greater calm than she
had shown at any time during the
trial, and in marked contrast of her
demeanor when counsel was arguing
the case. Then she sat with her head
bowed in her arms and wept bitterly
when denounced by counsed for the
state.

Mrs. Hirsch and Cook were indtrted
last February 14 for the attempted
blackmail of the mayor after the latter
had gone before a special grand jury
and related the details ot what was
alleged to have occurred in his private
office February 6 yhen Mrs. Hirsch
called on him, and Cook later appeared

eek," said a colonel of the engineers
to the correspondent "and see how ptljj Spring Qperarag' "j

' 'SM We have set apart one day tomorrow Monday for a pre-- f
II (3 ' SSi' Easter display of correct fashions for all occasions with special
It 111fF W'- iOv5 attention to pastime and Country club apparel- - :

Ec Orchestra from two to five. ?

different things look from what they
uiu uie wees oeiore.

I almost lose my wav."
This new dockage, with two oth?r

new frontages that are being developed
in connection with it, will allow forty
large or sixty meoium sized steamers
to Be unloaded simultaneously.

iur. waiters questions were frequent.
penetrating and often technical when
tne engineers were explaining the railways connecting the various ports with
tne oases in the interior. He asked
particularly about grades, so as to es-
timate the requirements in engine

at the office door. Later, the mayor
alleged, the man and woman had un

power and the heaviness of loads. He
ratner astonished the engineers by the
detailed character of his ouestionimrs

dertaken to cxoit money from him.

SUPPORT NEEDED
FROM AMERICA TO

which touched the very problems that
ooxner mem most.

See Gun Put in Plac
At a heavy artillery trainlnar eaINVADE SIBERIA Secretary Baker saw a battery oflong range large caliber guns put

into position. They were swung over
by automobile tractors, and shallow

(Continued from page one

recoil trenches were quickly dug, but
with unerring methods. Mr. Baker

must come from America. Any feeling
of distrust or unfriendliness seems to
be lacking. As a matter of fact a large tooh. a stand close to one of thegreat pieces and followed the ex-

planations of the major in command.
section of influential men in Japan
favor the. American view point, while

it was one of the new tuns frnmonly a few chauvinists jeer at Prem-
ier Terauchl and Foreign Minister a French workshop and of a type

with which the American artilleristsare already making a reputation on
Motono, as being under American in

tne iront.fluence.
Caution i Advocated

Leading men, such as Baron Shi The secretary had been told hv
busawa, president of the American- - French officers of the skill of the

American gunners in handling thisJapanese association for the commer weapon, in the management of which
the French artillerists heretofore had
considered themselves unexcelled.
Baker became so interested that he

cial section and Yukio Ozakl, leaders
of the constitutional party, for the
"Outs" advocate extreme caution. Sim-
ilarly, many strong supporters of the mounted the chief gunner's stand

and looked through the sight and
administration point out that the hour
action has not yet struck. They say
that first it is absolutely necessary for watcned tne adjustment of the piece

to tne range markings.all of Russia and the rest of the world
to understand that Japan is engaged in Ceremony is Simple

The secretary's train arrived at an
important town near the port at 8

no chauvlnsitic adventure and desire
nothing more than to safeguard the
far east, assist the entente allies, and o'clock in the morning. The prefect

of the department, the French gen-
eral commanding the district and

if possible save Russia from German
domination, which means the mailed numerous American officers werefist in the far east.

Chinese Problem Serious there to welcome him. His reception
was simple. The band, as SecretaryThe Chinese problem is one of the

most serious features. It is recognized
that this Is China's great opportunity,

Baker and General Pershing issued
from the station, sounded the salute
to the colors, and a battalion of
American soldiers stood at salute.
That was the only ceremony of the

and Japan is urging the leaders in the
north and south to settle their differ
ences by a sound compromise, form a day except a small review of thecapable national government at Peking troops at the artillery camp.

Official dinners, by the secretary'sand Join Japan and the allies in guard-
ing the frontiers and helping Russia. request, were omitted from his proSome indications are manifest that this gram. He and General Pershing reeffort may bo successful.

Tang Shao Yi, who has held many main aboard the train at night and
spend most of their traveling days
in business.

The French officials said to the
posts fit the Chinese cabinet was form " .T -- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiniiiiinii mil in minim llP inniiiiiiMH'iiiii'iiiiiiii)iiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiinuiiHi'iiiiiiiii'jimw'iwnmi"grt . si. .1, -erly governor of Mukden province and

A:is leader of the national party of correspondent.hina, is on his way to Japan. Baron Build Complete PortHashii the Japanese minister to China
has returned to Peking, and it is stated
that there is reason to believe that

The Americans, with the object
only of winning the war, are ex-
pending in this region on permanent
works about $40,000,000. Frenchby tactful diplomacy the obstacles to

tha effectives between ports will be expanded as they prob
Note the Calendar Only two weeks till Easter Sunday, March Thirty-fir- st

Early Selection Is Advisable
Japan and China in Siberia may be ably would not have been for a goodremovea in lime to enable both coirn many years, if the war was not gotries to share in the far easterners' ing on.
real participation in the war. Such Secretary Baker watched for some

time in another yard the assemblingan outcome of the present negotia
tions resulting in agreement and co ana setting up of the parts of Ameri- -operation between Japan and China,
would mean, to the minds of Japanese locomotives, tie saw a

series of them in various stages of
completeness. One hundred and
seventy-tw- o have been put together

statesmen, an alliance of vast Import
ance.

Must Trust Jaoanasa rrxrsrxitnus iar, put it is intended to send C MMn,iM..n,ww,MnM,,M.,.,V5;t)VCiye'11' nl"i " ii'i'n - . t"n,mVJSJL 'LONDON, Friday. March 15. Con fensMl--"from these shops 1.100.
Take "Bray" From Mulessiderable space is devoted by the news

The secretary visited a remount
depot, which for the most part con

papers to comment on the address
mado by Foreign Minister Arthur Bal-
four in the. house of commons on thesubject of Japanese intervention in sisted of immense mule stables. It

by ships which we aro ouildlng.is here that the Americans have
taken up French veterinary practice,sioena.

The Chronicle savs: Devotion Great Example
"We owe it to their devotion and ef

afternoon in response to an earlier
request made by the members of
the labor committee, W. H. Knox,
secretary of the Arizona Cotton"Mr. Balfour indicated the possibility ficiency that the troops in action

extracting the "bray" from a mule
by a slight surgical operation on the
nose, so that the silvery bray, which
can be heard a mile or two upon

shall not want the means for striking Growers' association, submitted a demat imu uiiKnt give promises to re
pect the territorial intecritv of Ru blows. I only wish that every Amer-

ican could see this work as I saw it. I
pia. He insisted very properly that ifJapan gives such a promise we must

tailed statement of the "additional
labor needed in Arizona during the
next eight months. His report was

silent nights at the front will become
came as an official while I thrilled asa harmless wheeze not enough to

awaken the : enemy and draw his
assume sne will keep it.

The Manchester Guardian aavsr as follows:a citizen with pride and satisfaction
at the force which we
shall bring to the aid of the allied

shell fire. Statement of Labor Needed
Mr. Baker visited recently wounded Labor Committee State Council of

"If we are to help Russia, it can only
be in with her govern-
ment. Tresldent Wilson sees thisnlan el w

armies in France."
Twelve thousand men are laboring on

Americans, and talked with them. He
listened to some personal accounts
of the men's experiences. At the end

Defense,
Phoenix, Arizona.

Gentlemen:
Complying with your request for a

this great development and the unuer- -"Mr. Balfour disposed of all ohlee taklngs related to it in the vicinityof the cay, back aboard the train.

chief who carries all our military
effort at home and abroad lnhis
mind. He is seeing with his own
eyes what we are doing on this side
and his visit is a personal inspira-
tion to every officer and man."

Secretary is Satisfied
Secretary Baker said to the corres-

pondent:
"These days haver been worth of

my trip across the Atlantic in the in-

formation and encouragement which
they have given me. I have seen only
the effort in two ports, only the re-

ceiving depots of the great war plant
which we are constructing. But i
have seen enough to convince me that
when wc have an organization which
will meet the problem, with its increas-
ing volume of demand, of coupling up
the ports of embarkation at home with
the ports of debarkation in France.

"I find that the written reports have
given me an inadequate idea of the dif-

ficulties, which the enemy said we
could not overcome and which we are
overcoming. After her long and stout-

hearted defense. France could spare
us little material or labor for our
purposes, except by diver

tions to Japanese intervention," says
the Times. "The great factor need Ad such warehousing depots, barracks forGeneral Pershing, in discussing the statement of the number of laborerssecretary s visit, said:is that Japanese should enter Russia
with the concurrence, not only of all
the allies, but If possible with the ap-
proval of these elements In Russia who

"I had long urged the secretary
to come to France. Now that he

are aetermined to offer effective re
is here we are delighted that he
means to take the time to master
the details of our situation as ourinstance to Uerman domination.

that will be required during the pres-
ent season in the cotton industry of
the Salt River valley, Florence, Casa
Grande and Yuma districts, we re-
spectfully submit the following esti-
mate, which we believe to be en-
tirely conservative. As has. been
stated verbally to you, we think
that from the very nature of things
it will be impossible to pass through
the ports of entry the number' of
people shown in this estimate for

troops, hospitals, rest camps and run-
way buildings. It is like entering a
great American port exceiKt that the
merchandise is all American, not a for-
eign crate or case being found among
the masses of supplies being trans-
shipped for the American front.

Secretary Baker spent some time in
the improvised shipyard where Ameri-
cans are building lighters so that ships
may be unloaded from both sides at
the same time. He went into the
kitchens providing the food for men,
mostly colored, belonging to stevedore
regiments. The members of the party
agreed that the meat stews and bread
were much better than could be ob-
tained in Paris. The only complaint
of the day was from a colored pri-
vate.

LABOR COMMITTEE
OF COUNCIL ACTS

Strangers

WHITMAN'S
CANDIES

KNOWN AS THE BEST

FRESH THEY

SHIPMENTS ARE

RECEIVED MODERATELY

REGULARLY PRICED

50c

THE BOX

EXPRESS AND

UPWARDS

Central Pharmacy
Roy Wayland, Mgr.

Goodrich Block. Phones 3091, 1304

sions from her own organizations. She
could offer us land on which to raise
our structures and the right of wayNinety-si- x rer cent of the TPsirlpnts nf VhnmW for our communications.

Pavs Tribute to Engineers
"I should like to pay a tribute to the

men who began last summer and fail

know that the CAPITOL PHARMACY is located at
the corner of Washington Street and First Avenue
they know the policy of this Drug Store looking
first and always to the active interests of each

to bring into being the blue prints of a
great conception which now is aa
vanced enough to yield to conviction
of success to any observer ana a ON COTTON MATTERtribute to our engineers and experts
from civil life In all branches who have
continued to arrive to serve with the
officers of . the regular engineers in (Continued from page one)

some or tne months in question, un-
less additional help Is provided t
those In charge of these ports.

Present visible supply of laborers
available for cotton industry in dis-
tricts mentioned: 3,500.

Additional laborers required each
month:

April i,5oo
May 3,000
June 1,500
July 500
August 500

Total additional to August
31st 7,000

September ... 5,500
October 10,000
November 6,000
December 3,500

25,000
Grand total additional. .. .32,000

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed). - W. H. KNOX,

Secretary.
The formal resolutions, as unani-

mously adopted and appearing at the
opening of this article, are intended
for presentation to the executive com-
mittee ot the Arizona State Council
of Defense and to Secretary of Labor
Wilso- - '

command of an increasing army of needs for additional agricultural ta-
bor and yesterday morning Messrs.workers, all doing their part.

"They come from a pioneering epo- - Berkshire, Burnett and Milliken of
the immigration bureau of the de-
partment of labor were present as
also was Fiaul Scharrenburg, per

ple and they have brought to France
a pioneering energy. They have turned
marshes into docks, facing water ways
which they will dredge, sent out a

w . .urn -' '
sona representative of Secretary of

spur of railway track and built ware Labor Wilson.Remcmbcr mi Plack- - IS Among the various witnesses whohouses and the necessary supple-
mentary plants for a system which
will dispatch along the lines of com

appeared at the morning session.
which was an open one, were Frank
Brown of the employment bureau ofmunication to the front food, clothesLUNCH AT OUR FOUNTAIN OFTEX

Phones : 3004, 3005 Free Delivery the department of labor and H.guns, ammunitions and all the enor
mous amount of complicated war ma McClusky, organizer of the Western

Federatipn of Miners.terial which the tesourccs of our
country can supply, to be transported At the executive session' in" the


